Social Security Abroad

Private Health Insurance
in West Germany and Great Britain*
In recent months there has been growing discussion in the United States on the introduction
of some form of national healt,h insurance under
government sponsorship.
Some of the proposals
provide for the continued existence of private
health insurance and even for considerable expansion within the context of a government-operated scheme.
It is interesting to note in this connection that
in both the Federal Republic of Germany and
Great Britain, which have long had comprehensive public medical care systems, private health
insurance continues to play a role. Private health
insurance is somewhat more important
in Germany where, according to the latest figures, more
than one-tenth of the population, mainly in the
higher income groups, is still largely ineligible
for public health insurance and depends on private carriers for basic coverage. In that country
there is also a rapidly growing system of private
health insurance that supplies supplemental medical services to those who seek coverage for services in addition to the basic items paid for by the
public scheme. about one-sixth of the population now contracts for such coverage. In Great
Britain, a much smaller proportion of the population carries private insurance.

FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY

The government-sponsored
health insurance
system covers about 87 percent of the population.
The most important single category among those
not covered is composed of salaried employees
earning above a stipulated ceiling who are not
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eligible for coverage under the statutory scheme.
Periodically
this ceiling is raised, but those who
wish have the opt,ion of retaining private health
insurance if it provides certain minimum risk
coverage and if they make their preference known
within a specified time. All who earn less than
the ceiling, however, are required to carry some
sort of health insurance, either public or private.
For a number of years, despite several changes
in the ceiling, the relative number covered by
private insurance instead of the public scheme
has remained stable at 11 percent of the total
population.
This is partly because many of the
newly eligible persons chose to continue their
private coverage rather than join the public system. Furthermore,
although the ceiling has risen
slightly more rapidly than wages, it has not significantly
outpaced them in the long run; as a
result the number of eligible persons did not
grow appreciably.
Developments in the past few
months represent something of a departure from
this pattern, since two relatively
big ceiling increases have taken place, greatly enlarging the
number of workers entitled to public insurance.l
It is thus possible that a larger percentage of
workers are currently
enrolled than has been
customary in recent years.
In addition to basic coverage, private health
insurance companies in Germany also extend a
considerable amount of supplemental health insurance to individuals
who want to increase their
coverage beyond that provided under the public
scheme.2 The number of individuals
who have
private supplemental
insurance has been rising
in recent years. In 1967 it rose by about onetenth from the preceding year to 10 million or
about 16 percent of the total population, up from
7 million or 12 percent in 1963.
There are a number of reasons why a German
citizen would consider such supplemental insur1 The ceiling was raised to D&I 11,880 per year in
July 1969 and to DM 14,400 in January
1970. The last
previous
change took place in 1965 when the ceiling
was raised from DM 7,920 to DM 10,800. (One U.S.
dollar equals 3.62 deutsche marks.)
2 Wide variation
exists even in the benefits offered
by different
plans under the public insurance
scheme.
The Ersatzkasse,
originally
started
as associations
for
white-collar
workers,
usually provide the most generous
benefits and in some cases even include private
accommodations
in hospitals.
Contribution
rates
for the
Ersatxlmsse
are also usually
higher than those established by other sickness insurance societies affiliated
with
the public system.
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ante desirable. First of all, with the proper coverage a “private”
patient is entitled to a priva.te
room (for a higher fee, of course), the cost of
which is met, by his private insurance. There is
also a traditional
aura of prestige attached to
being a private patient and a belief that such
patients get more attention from the hospital%
consulting physicians than othe.rs. Furthermore,
though anyone covered by the public he.alth insurance scheme is entitled to free choice among
the contract physicians,
most popular doctors
have long waiting lists that can be circumvented
by private clientele.
The private patient, in addition, has access to
university
professors and other highly qualified
specialists who are not under contract to the
public insurance system. Finally,
there is a
widespread belief that a private patient receives
more individual
attention from the general pract.itioner. In the past many doctors have even had
specia,l mait.ing rooms for private patients.
From the viewpoint
of the doctor, estimates
are that typical practitioners
derive betwe.en onethird and one-fourth of their t,otal income from
such private patients since their fees are set at a
level several times higher than the amount
charged publicly insured patients.
In 1968 the average worker would have paid
40 DM per month (about $10) for his public insurance cove.ra,ge and his employer would ha,ve
paid an equal amount.. The contribution
not. only
covered insurance for medical care but also entitled the worker to cash benefits in case of
sickness. Private insurance fees vary widely, depending upon c.overage.

GREAT BRITAIN

Before the inception of the National Health
Service (NHS) in 1948 t.here. were two types of
hospital insura.nce societies in Grea.b Britian:
the
contributory
societies and the. provident societies.
The latter, oriented from the outset toward the
middle and upper classes, continued to provide
coverage for private medic.al and hospital treatment after the introduction
of NHS. The cont,ributory
societies, however, found that. their
subscribers, generally from lower income groups,
were well satisfied with the free medical c.are
now offe.red by the NHS and had little interest
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iii insurance coverage entitling
them to private
medical care. Nonetheless, a large. number of these
societies managed to survive by offering a much
more circumscribed
package of supplementa,
benefits for an extremely low premium.
Even
after losing a substantial
proportion
of the.ir
membership, they still have about 4 million members, and the tota. number covered is about 11
million, with dependents counted in.
Examples of benefits now offered are such
items as care at convalescent homes operated by
the societies, small cash benefits during hospitalization, assistance toward meeting the cost of home
help, and contributions
toward the. expense of eye
glasses. In 1964 the average cash value of the
benefits dispensed by the largest of these societies was the equivalent of about $6. Contribution
rates have been correspondingly
low-less
than
the equivalent of 25 cents a month per member
in 1964.
Be.fore the NHS was established the contributory societies were considerably more important
than the provident
societies. The situation
is
now reversed. Because. of the ext.remely limited
sc.ope of the contributory
societies, it is usually
the provident societies to which reference is made
whenever private
health insurance
in Great
Britain
is currently
discussed. The provident
societies have been growing rapidly in the past
few years and have doubled their membership
since 1960. With family members counted, total
coverage has perhaps reached 2 million or roughly
4 percent of the over& population of England
and Wales.
Private coverage for a family of three, depending on the benefits offered by the particular
plan, runs from a minimum of a little over $1 per
week to slightly
ove.r $3 per week.3 In recent
ye.ars a growing number of policies have been
issued in conjunction with group insurance plans
for which the firm contributes part of the. premium as a fringe. benefit to its employees.
The reasons why private insurance holds an
attraction
for some of the British
are similar
to those that motivate the Germans. The National
3 For the British
worker, the weekly SHS contribution
is the equivalent
of 46 cents (38 cents paid by the employee and 8 cents by the employer)
: in general, it also
These concorers
the worker’s
spouse and rhildren.
tributions
traditionally
have met only about 15 percent
of the cost of the KHS, which in essence is financed from
general revenue.
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Health Service allows for free choice of doctor
when a general practitioner
is needed, but surgeons are usually assigned by the hospital upon
admission. Private schemes, however, allow their
members to choose their own specialist with a
guarantee that he himself will tend to the needs
of the patient. Visitor regulations are also more
lenient for the private paying patients.
Waiting time to enter a hospital is also a considerat ion. In a genuine emergency there is no
waiting period under KHS, but waiting periods
of up to 1 year are not uncommon for certain
types of elective surgery. A private patient can
more readily gain admission t,o the hospital,
where he has access to one of the 4,400 private
beds that NHS sets aside for those who are milling to pay for all their hospital and medical
services. Alternatively,
the privately
insured
patient may also use one of the 14 nursing homes
(private hospitals affiliated with private insurance organizations)
that provide 464 beds to
paying patients.
Two types of private
accommodations
for
which a fee is charged are provided in NHS hospitals. First, there are the so-called “pay beW
set aside for private patients. Any patient choosing such an arrangement must pay for all medical expenses connected with his illness (including
physicians fees and laboratory tests), in addition
to the cost of the hospital room. A schedule of
fees to be charged by the hospitals is kept by the
Secretary of State for Health and Welfare. Recently, after a review of t,he national need for
private beds, their number was reduced from
5,764 to about 4,400 to bring them into line with
what was judged to be a supply-demand
ratio
comparable to that prevailing
for hospital beds
in general.
In addition, a varying number of private beds
are set aside for those patients who need privacy
on medical grounds. If such beds are temporarily
not needed for medical cases they are made available as “amenity” beds to patients willing to pay
a small fee for privacy. Patients who choose to
pay for this second type of “pay bed” continue
to receive other medical services free of charge
through NHS.
It is difficult to determine how much of the
typical British doct0r's income is derived from
private practice. Indications
are that most general practitioners
do not have private patients
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partly because they find it unprofitable to engage
in the extra bookkeeping involved. Some doctors,
however, have a large number of private patients,
and the fees received from private
patients
probably far exceed in the aggregate the amount
suggested by the small numbers involved:
4 percent, of the population covered by private insurance plus the small number who carry no insurance but have sufficient means to pay for private
medical care from their own financial resources.
Fees charged private patients tend to be higher,
and utilization
of medical facilities seems to be
considerably greater among this group than for
the population as a whole.
Many public officials and private citizens share
the views of Richard Crossman, former Secretary
of State for Social Services, who has expressed
concern that, the growth of private health insurance schemes may not only open the way to undesirable practices such as “queue jumping”
but
also may instigate the development of two categories of health service, a privately
financed
system of high quality and a publicly financed
program of inferior services. The Political
and
Economics Planning
Institute,
which has been
designated by Crossman to conduct a study of
the private health insurance system, has yet to
submit its report.

THE ROLE OF SUPPLEMENTAL

INSURANCE

A two-tiered medical system has in fact existed
in the past in Germany-a
public system for the
masses’ and a prestigious, private scheme for the
more afiluent. It is widely believed, however, that,
for R number of reasons-the
most important of
which is the increase in premiums necessary to
meet the rapidly rising cost of medical carethe private health insurance system of basic coverage will decline just as the separate waiting
rooms have virtually
disappeared in the doctors’
offices.
In the meantime, supplemental insurance coverage will continue to grow in order to pay for
items not met by the public scheme. In the Federal Republic of Germany the idea has long been
advocated that public insurance should be limited
to mzeting minimum needs and that the increasing demand for additional services, fed by rising
standards of living, should be met through private
41

financing.
Unfortunately,
it is difficult to reach
a consensus on what is or is not necessary in
medicine and what minimum services should be
provided by the public system.
In this connection, the Swedish delegation at
the World Medical Assembly meeting in Paris
in June 1969 proposed that national
medical
associations take responsibility
for determining
what minimum
requirements
for medical care
should be considered to be a citizen’s right under
public medical schemes. The delegation further
proposed that, any extra services should be extended at, additional cost to the recipient.
More
recently in Great Britain,
the British
Medical
Association proposed that the Health Service be
revised so that basic medical services woulcl be
provided through public, compulsory insurance
and that mlspecified “higher benefits” be available under a voluntary insurance arrangement.
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